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Q  Somebody told me that St. Joan of Arc 
wasn’t a real person. I’ve also heard that 
about St. Christopher. How does the 

Church know whether a saint is real or not?

A I can tell you for sure that St. Joan of Arc 
was real and that her faith was incredible 
and that she is a saint in heaven! So too, St. 

Christopher is up there with her, and both of them 
are probably pretty happy that you’re reading The 
Observer right now! 

Some people falsely claim that due to a lack of 
historical evidence on the life of St. Christopher, that 
in the 1960s the Church declared that he is no longer 
a saint. This is nonsense! 

I’ll tell you what did happen in the 1960s. During 
this time the Church revised its universal calendar, 
in order to introduce newer saints into the yearly 
celebration of the Church. At the same time other 

saints were removed from the universal calendar, 
meaning that their feast days would only be 
celebrated in certain places, such as the countries 
that they were from. 

St. Christopher was one of these saints who is 
no longer on the universal calendar but is still 
100 percent in heaven!

We know that St. Christopher lived in modern day 
Turkey and that he died around 251 A.D. during the 
persecution of Decius. 

So too we have real, historical facts about St. Joan 
of Arc. She was born in France in 1412, had visions 
of several saints during her childhood. She fought 
bravely as a soldier for France against the English but 
she was eventually captured and burned at the stake 
in 1431. 

In her final moments she cried out to Jesus 
giving witness to her faith and her love of Christ. 

She also had a deep love of the sacraments and 
was very compassionate with the poor. 

The amazing thing about some saints is that their 
lives are so inspiring that their stories spill out beyond 
the realms of the Church and into the secular realm 

as well. St. Joan of Arc’s story is so amazing that 
Mark Twain wrote a book about her life. 

All of this goes to show that saints are real people! 

Ten years after the death of St. Christopher and St. 
Joan of Arc no one would have denied all that they 
had done for the Church and the strength of their 
faith, just like today none of us would deny that Pope 
St. John Paul II lived and made an incredible impact 
on the Church during his life here on earth and that 
he now dwells in heaven with God. 

So when it comes to the question of how the 
Church knows whether a saint is real or not, I’d say 
that the Church today trusts the judgment of the 
Church of centuries ago. That is the gift and the 
beauty of Catholicism. Our Church was founded 
by Christ and there has been an unbroken line of 
leadership since the time of Christ. 

For this reason when it comes to the saints (and all 
doctrine for that matter) we can have confidence that 
we can believe it today because the people who knew 
these saints believed them to have incredible sanctity. 
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I t’s a fascinating moment. Jesus is calling the 
Apostles right after enabling them to catch a 
huge number of fish following a night at sea in 
which they had come in empty-handed. He says 

“Come follow me and I will make you fishers of men.” 
And Peter has a very strange response. 

Peter has just realized that Jesus truly is the Son 
of God. His immediate response to this epiphany is 
to say, “Depart from me Lord for I am a sinful man.” 

Why in the moment that Peter meets the man who 

can forgive him for all that he’s done, does he desire 
distance rather than closeness? It’s crazy! 

Yet it’s what all of us are tempted to do. We desire 
to be close enough to God that we’ll be able to go to 
heaven, but if we get too close we’re afraid of what 
we’ll have to give up. It might make us change our 
ways! 

Yes it is true that we might have to let go of certain 
things, but no matter what these things are, God 
only takes away lesser things in order to give us 

greater things! 

The way that we can be sure of carrying out God’s 
will is by avoiding any temptation to say, “Depart 
from me Lord, for I am a sinner,” and instead say 
“Draw near to me Lord for I am a sinner who needs 
your mercy!” 

Draw close to God so He can enable you to be 
who you were created to be!

— Father Keith Romke, Diocesan Director of Vocations 
Write to him at kromke@rockforddiocese.org.
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Rosary Swimmers Honored
Rosary High School’s Swim team, 2015 
IHSA champions, visited Gov. Bruce 
Rauner in Springfield March 3. The 
Beads are coached by Bill Schalz. At the 
gathering are (from left) State Rep. Linda 
Chapa LaVia, Rosary Principal Sister Ann 
Brummel OP, coach Schalz, Alexis Yager, 
Athena Ye, Emily Ryan, Samantha Laurich, 
Gov. Rauner, Camryn Streid, Sydney 
VanOvermeiren, Georgia Young, Kathryn 
Mueller, Linda Licari, Julie Bottarini, and 
Rosary athletic director Mary Lou Kunold. 
The Beads were undefeated this season. 
The team also visited the motherhouse 
of the Dominican Sisters of Springfield 
who sponsor Rosary High School.

Crystal Lake Musician to Perform in France
Joseph Schneider (right), parishoner at St. Thomas the Apostle in Crystal Lake, 
will travel with the Iowa State University Marching Band to Normandy, France, 
this summer for the annual memorial of D-Day. The only musical ambassadors 
for the U.S., they will take part in a parade and at services at Omaha Beach and 
the American Cemetery at Brittany. Schneider is a drum major for the band, 
but will also play the trombone. Support is welcome at joseph95@iastate.edu. 
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A movie based on an Anne 
Rice novel hit theaters last 
week and a TV show to air 
Sunday are two more of this 
year’s  theatrical retellings of 
Christ’s Passion.

In theaters
“The Young Messiah” is an 

engaging dramatization that 
remains faithful to the underly-
ing message of Scripture even 
as it speculates about the child-
hood of Jesus (played at age 
7 by Adam Greaves-Neal), a 
topic on which the Gospels are 
virtually silent. 

As Joseph (Vincent Walsh) 
leads his family back from ex-
ile in Egypt, he and Mary (Sara 
Lazzaro) struggle to under-
stand and guide their unique 
son, whose supernatural iden-
tity is at least partially known 
to his relatives — including his 
uncle Cleopas (Christian McK-
ay) and cousin James (Finn 
McLeod Ireland) — and whose 

miraculous powers are already 
apparent. 

Danger pursues the extended 
clan in the person of a Roman 
centurion (Sean Bean) who has 
orders from King Herod (Jona-
than Bailey) to find and kill the 

boy and in the figure of Satan 
(Rory Keenan) whose presence 
only Jesus can sense. 

Director and co-writer Cyrus 
Nowrasteh’s screen version of 
Anne Rice’s 2005 novel “Christ 
the Lord: Out of Egypt” sensi-

tively explores the mystery of 
the Incarnation in a way that 
will both intrigue and entertain 
viewers of most ages. 

Though discreetly handled, 
some mature elements bar 
endorsement for the young-
est moviegoers. These include 
combat violence with gore, 
scenes of crucifixion, an at-
tempted rape, and at least one 
crass term.

On television
Christ’s final hours will come 

to life in spectacular fashion on 
Palm Sunday, March 20, when 
Fox airs “The Passion,” a two-
hour, live musical event from 
New Orleans.

“This Palm Sunday television 
event is a modern-day produc-
tion of the most famous story 
of all time, full of universal 
themes, which we hope provides 

a unifying experience (that 
brings) the sacred and secular 
together,” said Mark Bracco, 

Continued on page 15

Christ’s Passion Retold on TV, Movie Screens

(CNS photo/Focus) 

Adam Greaves-Neal stars as a young Jesus in the movie “The Young 
Messiah.” 

(CNS photo/courtesy Clarion Herald)

This detail from a poster pro-
motes “The Passion,” a two-hour, 
live musical being broadcast by 
Fox from New Orleans on Palm 
Sunday, March 20. 

On TV
Broadcast times may vary; check 
local listings. 

“The Passion”—March 20, 7-9 
p.m., Fox. (Not rated)A-II

PG-13
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‘Catholic Mass’ 
Sundays at 6:30 a.m. on WREX-TV,  
Channel 13 in Rockford  
or you can watch on the Web at 
http://observer.rockforddiocese.org.

Brought to you by The Diocesan Office of 
Communications and Publications

Watch

                ont h e record By CHARLIE MARTIN | CNS

C anadian Deborah Cox is a well-recognized 
R&B star, often compared to the legendary 
Whitney Houston. Many people see her 

cover of Houston’s all-time classic “I Will Always 
Love You” as artistically powerful as Houston’s 
original. Just out is Cox’s sixth album, “Work of Art,” 
and off the disc is her current single release “More 
Than I Knew.” The song is vintage Cox, with a 
powerful emotional tone and a sure R&B sound.

The song’s character has come to a sorrowful 
realization: She should not have ended her romantic 
relationship. Now she feels this void in her life.

The song does not describe specifically why she 
and her partner split. However, she gives a hint of 
something that hurts all relationships. She states 
that “it’s funny how back then we always focused on 
the bad.”

Every relationship faces problems and 
sometimes, deep hurts. If such difficulties become 
the place where you put most of your attention, then 
what do you got — just problems!

I am not suggesting that problems should be 
avoided. However, when you put most of your focus 
on a problem, doing so will keep you from seeing 
what is going right, and, in most relationships, even 
where there are problems, there are other aspects 
of the relationship that are going well.

So, how do you balance such a situation, that 
is, address a problem and still remember to 
focus on the good in a relationship? 

Well, this is a tricky process. Problems often 
generate intense feelings, and these begin to 
dominate one’s attention.

Further, our brains have a natural tendency to 
pay more attention to the negative in any situation. 
Consequently, what is needed is a consistent effort 
to tell the whole truth, and this means identifying 
what is good and helpful as well as those situations 
that require growth and healing.

That is one reason why I 
often spell “love,” “w-o-r-k!” 
If you want a relationship to 
thrive, you need to do two 
“works.”

First, you must be consistent 
in affirming what is good, 
telling the other person what 
you appreciate about who 
he/she is, and name the 
beneficial in what is shared 
between the two of you.

Second, you must work 
at communication, sharing 
with each other your feelings 
related to problems without 
casting blame or fault.

Doing both steps requires 
accepting the vulnerability of 
being emotionally intimate, 
and not everyone is willing to 
work this thoroughly. Only you 
can decide if the relationship is 
sufficiently meaningful to you 
that you are willing to take on 
both works.

The song’s character states, 
“I know in my heart we’re not 
meant to be” for “if things were 
that good, you’d be here with 
me.” I wonder how she knows 
this. She still has the choice of 
going back to her former partner and explain that she 
now realizes her mistake in ending their relationship.

There is no assurance that he will want to come 
back to the relationship, but reaching out to him 
holds more promise than the easy assumptions that 
her words currently represent.

I would encourage the song’s character to 
pray for God’s guidance. 

God is always ready to bring the grace of healing, 
but we need to cooperate with what God gives. She 
can fully acknowledge her mistakes, plus affirm how 
she will work toward change in her behavior and 
attitude.

Most likely he will need to commit to his own 
growth, but when both people agree to work on 
themselves and become better individuals, God can 
heal a relationship. 

Send comments to Charlie Martin at chmartin@hughes.net or at 7125W 200S, Rockport, IN 47635. 
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I gave you my heart on a platter
It was stupid
I gave you my life like it mattered
But you took it
I know that people tell me that it’s gonna 

take time
But time feels like forever when you ain’t 

by my side

Hook:

I was young and foolish for breaking the 
spell

And now it just feels like I’m guilting 
myself

I found every reason to spin this around
Oh, why, why, why, why

Refrain:

I miss(ed) you so much more than I ever 
loved you

(Loved you)
I’m better at needing you now than 

when I had you
(Had you)
Oh I, I know I complained

But now, you’re all that I crave
Maybe I just loved you more than I knew

The truth is so hard to remember
When it’s fading
And all I can think about is what worked
It’s amazing, yeah
It’s funny how back then we always 

focused on the bad
But now it seems like you’re the best 

thing I ever had

(Repeat hook)

(Repeat refrain)

I know in my heart we’re not meant to be
If things were that good you’d be here 

with me
Well maybe I ruined a perfect thing
Yeah yeah yeah, yeah yeah
(Repeat refrain)

More than I knew
More than I knew

More Than I 
Knew

Sung by Deborah Cox
 © 2015, Deco Recording Group/Primary Wave Music

(Observer photo / www.deborahcox.com)

— A Theatrical Play —
“Born British, Died American”

Travel back in time and eavesdrop on Ben Franklin 
and his daughter as they work on his memoirs.

Sunday, April 17th, 3 p.m.
Historical Hain House, 149 Hilltop, Lake in the Hills, IL 60156

Info: 847-567-5476 or www.bornbritishdiedamerican.com

Tickets:$12.50
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